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There is no abstract art.
You must always start with
something. Afterward you can
remove all traces of reality.
Pablo Picasso

“Heated”
Obama “Rant”
By Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

Heated Obama Rant

Normally I do not write first
person articles. I just have so
many reasons not to. Likewise I would never consider
writing a rant; I just don’t find
them to be funny or even entertaining. Who wants to listen to someone bitch about
their opinion, especially seeing that nowadays we hardly
ever let others change our
opinion. I mean COME ON,
this is college. Learning from
other people’s opinions
is not why we came here.
Nevertheless the recent actions of our current President
Barack “Hussein” Obama
have really got on my nerves.
I feel I will have to write this
article against my own wishes, due to how pressing of a
matter Hussein Obama’s actions are. While the temperature drops in the Northern
States, a few weeks ago our
so-called President travels to
...see Mixed Message on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like power outages!

Asexuality Awareness Week
by Lunartic ~ Daily Bull

Hey everyone! It’s the second annual
Asexuality Awareness week! Asexuality
awareness week is a week geared toward educating people about a lesserknown orientation, asexuality. It’s like
being gay, except for the whole sexual
attraction to your own gender thing. It’s
like being straight, without the sexual
attraction to the other gender. It’s like
bisexuality, except not at all.

that the person just doesn’t want any of
that icky stuff.

Asexuals, also known as Aces (because we’re cool like that), are a pretty
open-minded and diverse bunch. Best
estimates put us at 1 out of every 100
people, so you’re bound to know one
or two if you search your social circles
hard enough. The rest of the population is titled “verisexuals,” as a term for
So, not a lot of people know about it, everyone not asexual. Because “sexuals”
unfortunately. A lot of people still think just sounds silly.
its meaning is exclusively the biological
term, which means reproduction without So, what are some things that you can do
shuffling genes with another of your spe- to celebrate asexuality awareness week?
...see Sexual In your endo? What? on back
cies. When it comes to people, it means

I’ve been going steady with this guy for two years
now, and we see each other every night. Now, he
says he loves me, and I know I love him, but he’s
not once mentioned marriage or an engagement. Is
there something wrong? - “Selphie”
Dear Selphie,

First off, I want to say I’m a huge fan. You were in Final
Fantasy VIII, right? Damn, that game was fun. I remember
fond memories of pulling R1 at just the right time for CRITICAL DAMAGE. And that
you liked trains. But back to the topic at hand!
First off, one fact you must understand about guys, especially guys at MTU, is
that they’re a bunch of anti-commitment eggheads. And I mean it in the nicest
possible way, but it means that they are not the type to do silly things like sign
non-disclosure agreements and take the time to write properly formatted memos.
Who ever reads those things anyways? It also means that they’re not going to
easily want to get married, either. If they’ve got it good now, why complicate
things? That’d be like piecing together individual atoms and molecules to make
sugar when you can just go to Jim’s and pick it up yourself. Same result, different
amounts of work. It’s a classic case of working smarter, and not harder.
Also, due to the recent outbreak of zombie apocalypse going around campus,
there is a high chance that your boyfriend is actually one of the living dead. It is a
well-known fact that zombies are incapable of expressing a desire to get married
to living beings – if he is gnawing on your skull during your nightly romps, you may
wish to throw a sock at him just to be sure. I mean, worst case scenario, he thinks
it’s some new kind of foreplay. And you never know where that will take you! Just
don’t use the sock you hung outside on the doorknob, unless you and he are the
type who actually like roomies walking in. I’m not responsible for where that leads.
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

“If you don’t go out and do something to celebrate asexual awareness week, I’ll make your head
explode all over. Wait, how is that a sexual innuendo?”

Today on the Interstate near Arizona,
a police officer was quoted saying:
“AHHHHH! IM COVERED IN BEEEEEES!”

10% Student Discount
Everyday On Every Pizza!
www.thestudiopizza.com
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... Skankachu from front

North Carolina and Virginia in hopes olina to “support them.” I call shenanito gain “support” for his election next gans! If our communist/socialist/fascist/
year.
capitalist President wants to support
the people, why does he deserve to
Apparently Barack had voiced sym- sit in a nice warm, mahogany rocking
pathy with the anger of the “Occupy chair, made by a frail old grandfather
Wall Street” movement. So was he of a prestigious and
going to the warm and sunny North patriotic family, while
Carolina? I don’t recall Wall Street be- drinking an iced can of
ing there! After researching long and his favorite beer and
extra hard, I have come to the con- watching his happy
clusion that this “president” of ours family play American
is actually going to the twofaa
southern
rrrt football out on a clear
states, not for political reasons revolv- sunny day, while a maing around the current economic jestic bald eagle soars
state, but to avoid the blistering cold through the sky basking
weather the northern states are expe- in the warmth, and his
riencing.
wonderful wife brews
a creamy pot of pure
While all those hippie socialists are American coffee?
leaned up against the Wall on the
Street, most likely smoking dope, He should be freezing his honorary
painting
their I choose you Skank-a-chu. Use your specialpresidential balls off
damn rap music move, Flash! It’s super effective!
with us in the northall over the Wall, and passing around ern states!
acid on sheets as large as note cards;
Obama is running down to North Car-
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To feel the pain of his fellow Americans, our assumed “great” president
should be working hard like he is now
to fix the economy, IN COLD WEATHER! Obama may not get a warm welcome in North Carolina, and being there
around all the people
who are against him,
he might feel as frigid as
the freezing protesters
in New York, New York,
but it’s not the same!
Our president needs
to be a president of
the people. Not only
should Obama continue to do all the “hard
work” he “was” “accredited” for “doing”, but he should
“support” the “American” “people”
by “visiting” the Northern States and
showing “us” that “he” understands
our “struggles”.

When asked what he thought of the cold snaps enveloping the north, President Obama is
quoted as saying, “Bitch, I am the president of the United States. I do not have a single gram
of fuck to give about the cold.”
... Sexual In your endo? What? from front

You can eat cake! Cake is the official
mascot of asexuality, as sanctioned by
AVEN. Cake offers comfort to those
who are troubled, nourishment for
those who are hungry, and an extra bit
of sweetness to those who are already
having a good day. Also, it’s tasty.
Watch the show “Ace of Cakes.” Watch
“Smokin’ Aces.” Wait, nevermind. Don’t.
That was a painful movie to watch.
Go have sex – or not! No, we’re not
going to ask people to be celibate
for a week just for our awareness.
That would be like you guys asking
us to go out and get laid for a week.
Instead, how about people just do
what their heart tells them, and ignore
social pressure.
Go enjoy some fiction, art, and literature
that includes asexual characters! Hey all
you fans of Big Bang Theory – Sheldon
is a canonically-verified asexual! And if
any of you remember the James Bond
novel, From Russia with Love, Red
Grant is asexual too. And from Harry
Potter, the character Voldemort. Wait,
seriously? The gay community gets a
caring, wise, and delightfully eccentric

man of distinction and renown, and we
get the main antagonist? Thanks, Jo. No
cake for you!
Look up some asexual people of fame!
There’s Edward Gorey, whose art and
writing inspired much of the gothic
aesthetic (with such books as the
Gashleycrumb Tinies; think Tim Burton
before Tim Burton). And Paula Pondstone, who’s a pretty amusing stand-up
comedian – look her up on YouTube.
And... umm..... we need more people
on this list. Hey! Asexuals out there! Get
famous so we can point to you!
Be totally oblivious to sexual innuendos. A lot of aces, since their mind
isn’t exactly on that track, don’t exactly
jump to the assumption that you’re
referencing the dirty deed. I mean really, why would you want to asphyxiate
that bird?! When someone is talking
about the thing that vibrates and goes
between their legs, what could they
be talking about besides a motorcycle?
The only thing that goes in hard and
comes out wet and sticky is chewing
gum, right? And when someone is talking about a premature evacuation, it’s
really just a fire drill.

